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Marlceting Virginia Croalcer
By Stuart A. O'Bier
December 1, 2005

A final report on a project sponsored by the Virginia Fishery Resource Grant

Croaker Stocks come back jn the l 990's
In the early 90's croaker stocks were at a low ebb and few were caught. But then stocks
rebounded and for the last nine years or so 26 to 28 million pounds a year of the fish have
been caught nationally. Croaker catch in the Chesapeake Bay followed a similar trend
ranging between 10 and 15 million pounds for the years 1996 to 2003. National Marine
Fisheries statistics trace out this resurgence in catch.
Domestic Croaker Catch
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These big catch numbers will almost inevitably decline and may be doing so already.
Large number of croakers were caught all through the 70 ' s and then the catch
continuously declined tlu·ough the 80's before beginrung another upsurge in the 90's. In
the seafood business the one constant is change. Available quantities are extremely
variable. If seafood businesses are to survive they must continuously reposition
themselves to take advantage of such changes.
Developing Markets for Croakers
Given the abundance of croakers, we, at O 'Bier Seafood, wanted to develop additional
markets. We thought we could sell Chesapeake Bay headed and gutted IQF croaker if the
right packaging and production process was developed. We applied for and received a
grant from the Fishery Resource Grant Program to help us do that.

For the first year (2002) of the project we had attractive two and five pound plastic bags
printed with our BAY'S BEST brand, a picture of a croaker, a see through panel and
appropriate FDA nutritional information on it.

Development costs for the croaker bags were as follows: Design layout, composition and
production - $1,401.50; bag plates and pre-pressed artwork - $4,091.50. Total costs for
the development of the croaker bags were $5,493.00.

In order to enter the frozen H&G market, we would need to clean and dress the croakers,
individually freeze them and seal them in the t\,vo and five pound bags. Although we
initially wanted to lease a tunnel IQF freezer, that approach proved so expensive that we
turned to a co-packer, Wanchese fish, to get that patt of the operation done.
·
The Production Process and Costs
The production process was as follows: Pack and dress the croakers at our plant in
Callao, VA. Then, after making them ready for tunnel freezing, we transported them to

Suffolk. We put the H&G croaker on our trucks which were already going to Hampton
so there wasn't much additional transpoliation expense. The frozen croakers were then
returned to our plant where they were weighed into two and five pound bags. After
sealing the bags we packed them into 20 pound master packs. The two pound packs
were, of course, 10 to the case and the five pound packs were four to the case.

Our costs to get the frozen dressed fish in the 2 lb bag were as foHows:

Per Pound croaker
H&G yield 60%
Processing Costs
Processing Cst after H&G
Co-pack IQF Charge
Two Lb Bag@ $.14
Bag Packing Cost
Sealing Machine Lease
Transportation
Total Per Lb Cost for
Dressed

Whole
Cost
Final Cost
$0.15
$0.25
$0.10
$0.15
$0.25
$0.07
$0.05
$0.01
$0.05
$0.83

Selling the Product
Using previous contacts, we scheduled a presentation of the new product to the buyer for
Muny's Steaks. Murry's Steaks, is a purveyor of frozen meat and seafood with their
own retail stores. Many of their stores have an Asian and African-American customer
base. Asians and African-Americans have been a traditional target market for croakers.
We knew we would be competing with a less expensive Uruguayan croaker. However,
we made the pitch to Murry's on the basis that our Bay's Best brand would be a higher
quality domestic product with more appeal. As noted, it was also agreed to be packed in
2 pound packs. The Uruguayan product was available only in four pound packs. The

Uruguayan product was selling at less $1 .00 per pmmd or less. Murry's buyer agreed to
give our product a try; paying us $1.25/lb. This allowed us a gross margin of 32 percent,
which was sufficient to cover overhead and other possible misestimates of costs. We
delivered the product to their warehouse in Landover, MD and Murry's subsequently
distributed it to their stores.
In that first year we made 2 deliveries of the product to Murray's and sold a total of
14,000 pounds. Murray's was our only significant customer for this product. More of
the product was sold to some of our independent stores via regular route deliveries. The
demand for the two pound packs was more significant than the five pound packs.
So the product did have some success that first year. We put up the frozen H&G product
only when the price of croakers was at $.15/lb. If the cost of croaker went above 15 cents
it made our margins so natTow that it wasn't w011h doing.

Price Paid to Fishermen Increases
The next year, in 2003, the fisherman's price for croaker was $.25 or $.30/lb. or more
most of the time. Prices in subsequent years have also been higher. Because yield qf
H&G croakers is about 60 per cent the off the knife price of croaker increases $.25 per
pound when you go from $.15/lb to $.30/lb. Thus between 2002 and 2003 our H&G
price for croaker went from $.25 to $.50. Th.is increase in H&G price of $.25 pound so
squeezed our gross margins to about five per cent. This small a margin would not cover
our overhead so what was profit became unprofitable with the increased round croaker
price. Thus we decided we were unable to compete with the Uruguayans even ifwe did
have superior product.
Taking the Project in a Different Direction
Although we could no longer compete in the frozen H&G market, we took what we
learned there and began selling in the fresh vacuum pack business in 2004. While this
has not been a large business it is a steady business and continues to present. This fresh
market has an added advantage in that Uruguayans can't supply fresh product to the U.S.
The product does not have enough value so that it can absorb air-shipping from Uruguay.
Using the same art work developed for the frozen croaker project we started vacuumpacking H&G croaker fresh. Now in a good week we move 700 to 800 pounds of fresh
vacuum packed croaker, mostly to Wal-Mat1. This is all to store-door delivery to WalMart and a few independents.
Without the film and the label we would not have been able to sell Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart
no longer takes fresh product packed on ice for its "full service" cases. Everything in the
"service" cases is slacked out. If you inspect their "service" case you will see that nearly
every product says previously frozen. Much of it is imported. Subsequently we

expanded vacuum-pack sales into other species. The best selling species are black bass,
sea trout and summer flounder.
Vacuum-Packing Costs.
The price we sell the fresh vacuum-pack croaker is, of course, dep~ndent on the price we
pay for croakers. However the vacuum packing costs make up a fixed portion of our
selling price.
Those costs are as follows:

Tray for Vacuum-pack
Vacuum-pack bag
Bay's Best sticker
Dressing and Packing
Leak-Proof Master
Total Cost

$0.20
$0.15
$0.08
$0.20
$0.17
$0.80
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From the Fertile ~ters ofthe Chesapeake Bay

CROAKER
SPICY PAN-FRIB,Oi(;JO.AKBR
3 lbs. Bay's Best Croelriti
I cup yellow cornme41
I I [2 teaspoons paprika.
I ~poon salt

THAWING INSTRUCflONS:
Thaw fish i refrigerator and~ in
your favorite recipe.

l •---~""r

Far WRJ'e acip11,,m,J infr,mlliti#tl l11f

~j,,f,«_I,~ "'

1/2 DllllpOOn celery salt

J/2 teaspoonpqJper
I /4 teaspoon.dry.,JJtustaro
•. ,174-teasp
Serving Size: 3.5 oz (100g)
l GUp milk
Servings Per Container: about 9
Bacon fut for frying (or substitute
Amount Per Serving
your favorite oil) ·
Calories 100
Calories from Fat 30
Lemon~ for gurlish
~ fish and pat dry. Combine
% Daily Value•
cornmeal ~d seaso~ Dip .6sh in
Total Fat 3.2g
5%
milk
and then roll ii\ reas-oned
Saturated Fat 1.1g
6%
cornmeal.
Place fish in a single layer
Cholesterol 61mg
20%
in hot bacon fut in a 12-inch skillet,
Sodium 56mg
2%
Fry at a moderate heat for 4to 5
Total Carbohydrate Og
0%
minutes or until brown. Jiun
1
Dietaiy Fiber 0g
0%
1 carefully. Fry 4 to 5 minutes longer or,
Sugars 0g
until fish are brown and flake · y
Protein 17.Sg
when tested with a fork. rai on
absorbent paper. Serve with lemon
V~aminA 0%
VilaminC 0%
wedges. Serves 6
Calcium 0%

Iron 2%

• Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000
calorie diet. Your daily values may be higher
or lower depending on your calorie needs:

Calortes: 2000
Total Fat
Less than
Sat Fat
Less than
Cholesterol Less than
Sodium
Less than
Total Caibohydrate
Dielary Fiber

65g
20g
300mg
2,400mg
300g
25g

2,500

;,:f: ~.:_: : t~.:- -·~~~~,1. -:-•.~

I

'ufrenned
J~poon:s orange juice
-reaspnon pepper flakes,
aushed ·
2 mblcs~m buuer, melted

==~-

80g
25g
300mg
2,400mg.
375g
·<PRODUCT
30g

tcmW}Vlg ingredients and pour over

fish. Marinate one hour. Place fish on
a gfill, about 5 inches from heat for
abouc 10 minutes per inch thickness
of fish, turning once hallivay through
cooking time and b~ti"ng often_with
the marinade. When fish is tendet ahd
flakes easily, rem.ove from grill ang
serve hot. F'ish can also be cookf<l
indoo,s by placing it on a biojler pan
and brolli.iig about 5 inches from the
heat for 10 minutes per inch of
thickness, turning once halfivay
illrough the process. SeIVes 4
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4 scallio6s, liced
P~ ~~a bowl. Combine

: : J.>acked by O'Bier Seafood Inc.
' ·.~ao, Virginia 22435'
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OJUU;JID ORIENTAL CROAKER
4 medium dttssed Croaker
1/4 cup tllJ'f sauce
l tabJts~ns brown sugar
1 <.4ove gnrlic. minced
I mblespoon fr h ginger, minced
i mbletpo01 orange peel, finely
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Refrigera.tor · ·
& Freezer S1im\ge
Seafood ·
.
,.
• for best tas'te cook fresh
,
seafood as soon..as possible.
//
• Upon arrival home, .
immediately store fresh seafood in
its original wrapping in the coldest
part of the refrigerator or in the ·"meat ·
/
keeper" drawer.
.
/
J • Fresh seafood can be refrigerated up to 2
days.
• Immediately freeze any seafood you do not plan
to use within 2 clays. Do not r&eeze previously · ··
frozen ancl thawed products.
• Seafood can be frozen at .0°F for up to 3 months;
however, the longer it is frozen, the more likely it is to lose
flavor, tcxn1re & moisture.
• Thaw frozen seafood in refrigerator, under cold running water
or in microwave following manufacturer's guidelines. Never thaw /
seafood at room temperature.

SPICY
PAN-FRIED
CROAKER
Bay's Best Croaker
J cup }'ellow cornmeal

J

I 1/2 teJ.Spoons paprika
I tcasi:,oon .salt
1/2 teaspoon celer)' salt
l /2 teaspoon pepper
I /4 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon onion powder
1 cup milk
Bacon fat for frying (or substitute your ful'orite oil)
Lemon wedges for garnish
Wash fish and pat d,y. Combine cornmeal and seasonings.
Dip fish in milk and then ·roUin s..-asoned cornmeal. Place fish
in a siP.6lc larer in hot bacon fat in a 12-inch skille,. Fry at a moderate heat for 4 to 5 minutes o'r umil brown. Turn carefull)', f ry 4 to
5 minutes lon,tr or until fish arc brown and flake easily when tested
\\ith a fork. Drain on absorbent paper. SerYc \\ith lemon wedges. SerYes 6

. .&tii..r&ii1lt

"'1J
~

For more recipe, nnd infonnntion Oil Virgin in Seafood,
vi.<it our J/11/e websiJe nt wwmvirginittstnfood.org
Packed b)' O'Bier Seafood Inc., Callao, Virginia 22435

Croaker
This bony bycatch has a loyal following
in the Southeast and the potential for larger markets
By Rick Ramseyer

C

rolkcr h.is a bit ofan inuge problem. The foh is bony, it's sometimes coruidecM bycatch, and its name
isn't pJrticlJ.t.r!y3ppetizing.
But thanks to its k J.n, t<"nder flesh
and ne.ar-swect tJ.ste, cro1kcr remains
popul.1r with m.rnr U.S. consumers,
primarily in the Mid-Atlantic and
along the Gulf Coist. It also is prized
in far-flung locales such as South Ko-

rea and China.
•Tm not sure sales a1e growing. hUl
it certainly is a populll fuh, e,p«i.tlly
\\;th {the Astln and Afric.in-American
commwllties]," s.1p Snun OBicr, prc!Sidcnt ofOBicr Seafood in Cill.o, Va.
, "It s«ms to do well in m1jor rrwkets
like New York and Wa,hington, D.C.,
.ind it scill hlS a strong follm\ing in the
Carolina.s."
The: At.Jamie ccoaker (1\ffrropogo1d,u
1md11lttm) is the sm.1llcst member of
the Sci,enid.ie family of drums. (Market size generally is 314 to I 1/2
pounds, though some 3- to 5-poundcrs
3.J\! a\\1H.1b!e.}
Also kno\rn as hJ.IdhcJd, lhe species
g,m its n1me from the- sound nude by
lhc contr-Jction of muscles attached co
its air bhdder.
Croaker is huvr.sted in the A1h.ntic
and Gulf of Mexico, from Ma.,,achuS(tts to Tc.us. It's p!entiful in the Chesapc•ke B1)' region during the spring,
summer and fall and is found F.mher
south and offihorc in \\inter. The Mississippi Delta is another prime production area.
OBier Se.ifood, a longtime- suppLler,
dtriHS up to half i<s fish ,,Jes from
ccoJ.ker in .se-.1SOn, mostly to :supernurkets. \Vholcs.i.le prices ungc from 75

c<nts to S 1.50 per pound
for whole foh and from
S 1.50 to $2.50 per
pound rucss.:d.
The familr -run
compmy, which alre-Jdy Ins f10zen
cco1ker in its product mi.x, recently introduced. refriger-,ued, pad.""'cal croaker
that " i ll be so!d un•
der the Bar's Best
brand, possibly in
\V.11-M:m stores in
Virginil and in 01hcr
ou~ets. Each pKkage will
contain [WOO! th.r~dJC5..~,
12- to 16-oun« foh.
"Through proper markc1ing
and plckaging-1..hc,c's a spcdJ.J label chat gi,·c.s the consumer information 2bout how to pn~pl!e it - I c-.m
see whe1e cro~ker h.1.s a chance to
grow," OBicr SJ.)-S.
Shirle)' fates, executive direnor of
the Vi,gini.1 Marine Products BoJrd iil
Newport Nc::ws, VJ.., docsn'r need con,incing about croaker's potenri.i1.
"'It's ide.1I ~,-..use it is p!entiful, p!cntiful, plentiful, and it's gem-tasting."
sap E.nes, citing croaker's prevalmcc in
au·J. sup.:rmarkcrs and in regional and
Asi.m-themed restaur.rnu.
Crolke, is exported as wdl, predominantly to Canada, China and
South Korea.
'"In KorcJ i1's a very prestigious
foh," Estes explains. "Dried and proper!)' p,ckaged, it goes for hundreds of
doll,rs."
Some U.S. comp.inics impon rd..1100

CROAKER AT A GLANCE

What's It look like?
Raw croaker meal is usualfy
snow white but may have a
reddish tint. The cooked meal
is white.

What's It taste like?
Croaker is lean, tender and
full flavored, w;th an almost
sweet taste. Th e flesh is firm,
similar to that of black drum.
The skin is edible.

How do you cook It?
A popular pan fish, croaker is
often breaded or dusted with
cornmeal or flour and pan·
fried. It can also be marinated
and grilled or s auteed, roast ·
ed and broiled. For a South·
em favorite, dip a dressed,

scaled croaker in water, milk,
egg or a combination of the
three, then roll in corn flour
and cook in hot grease.
The meaty fish also can
be s teamed who!e. For
something different, sautt\
croaker fillets and spoon
over th em a sauce of vinegar,
garlic and white wine.

Nutrition Facts
Sl?rving size: 1=/J.5 oz. (raw)

Amount per serving
Calories
Fat Calories
Total Fat
Saturated Fat
Cllo!esterol

104
29
3.2 g
1.1

g

61 mg

Sodium

56 g

Protein

17.8g

omega-3

0.Jg

For infan11ntio11 011 (T(l,'1,lur ,md99 orhrr sptdm, ord(r tht br,md-um\
r,,-p,111drd Sr,,food Hn11dbook f'rof,sionnl Edition, wirh '"'"fiu p,,um,
Ir; r,11/i11g (207) 842-5682 or ordrr 011/i11r nt w1vu•.mifi,odh,mdbookrom

J

j

I
species,
including whicernouth ,rolkcr (ldimJ~onUufim1im)
and r1.;llowcrruke, (PK:ul,:1.t<iu11.t111L.mdmrir,r), from Urugu,y, Brazil and
Argtntiru.
The Adama-ba.sed Great Fish Co.,
which sources from South AmeriCJ. 1
touts a ,hdf-rc,d)' b,g of ctoaker tlut's
carri«I in parts of the Southca.sc by retailm such as Bi-Lo and W.il-Mart.
The 4-pound bags, primarily sold
froun, conuin 8- co 16--ouncc headed.and-gutted fish priced at around St.70
per pound.
"But I don'ts<e [croaker) getting super popul.ir, just from the standpoint
of all the bones in it," points out Grc-.u
Fish President George Carter, noting

Between its bones and

unappea::ng name, aru~er c.an
be a hard SES.I in some areas.

that croJkcc reprCS(nts less than l percent of ulcs for his compJny.
"Most Americ.m consumers refuse to
de,J with 1hai." Still, "there's a lot of
communities in the Southeast thJcwiU
go crazy OYCr it,"' Cuter adck
Glenn $,Jes Co. in Adam, .ilso import.s croaker, which accounts for about
S ~rcent ofits rcv~nuc-. The fuh, either
H&G or dressed, is destined for regional or spe,..-i.i.lized grocery outlets.
..There's !itcidy demand, but it's
more of a niche market fo e us," says
Bruce PeJ.rlman, comp.my pre§ident.
"'My best gue.ss would be we move a

str\"cd \\i ch fresh plSu. f('Jtur«I items
couple million pounds p<r yw."
Croaker, givm its familiarity in the norm.ill)' rang< from $5 to $9.
"We u.<w.lly s,1w lil!m, b.."Cluse pro·
South, has long lx<n a sup!c at leading
supermarkus the-re. The Ukrop's and p!c h1\'e the ml'mory of crolkcr lxing
Fa,m Fr<-Sh ch,im catty it, as d= S1l- a bony fish, and it's just e-JSier like: that,"
isbury, N.C.-ba;ed Food Lion, wi1h Reiner s1id. "But I Sil)' aw.1y from
snul.l croiker, lx-cJ.uso:: they're jusc more
more than I ,200 stort.s in 11 sLates.
"h's a\'ailable pretty much chain- work th.m they're worth."
Nino ~1ancari, chef at the tcendr
\\ide," s.i.rs Jeff l...owr-.r nu, Food Lion's
corpor.1te communications nunag('f, Fish On! restaurant in Lewes, Del., alwho sars the companr uses dome..s1i- so serw.s croiker as a ~~cial, t)-piCJ.11)'
grilled, for SI 8. And ,hough he oays
cally caught fuh wh<ncver possib!c.
·n,, bulk ofcroaker at Food Lion is boniness is one ofcroaker's ch:illenge.s,
packag,d and r&igmted, but a hand- he has his own theory for its :so-so sales:
ful of sites have full-servi« s,afood '"The name jmt isn't say."
That .1pparwtly <loe.sn'c mau cr to
coumers th.it <lispla)' fish on ice. Prices
customers ar GrJndma's Country
run from S3.50 to $3.90 p« pou nd.
"Croak('f is kind of a mid-range in Kitchen in ChJrlouc. N.C., where
popularity, so it hn a good follm,ing." croaker represents rough!)' 60 percent
of the r~1aur.lrlt S fu.h blliincss.
Lowr.rnce notes.
"It's pretty popubr, mJinlr among
Resuu r.um in lhc ~lid-Ailamic and
Sou1hea.st off(r croaker a.s wcU, albeit AfricJn-Amc1 icam,"' S:.1)-Sowner Al:xlul
Bill ), who seCYc.s fried•crnakc, s:md·
\\ith ,._uying degrees ofsuccess.
"It's not an ~,sy sell." ,,id O;lc Re- "ichcs ($3.95 for lunch and S4.95 for
iru r, chef/owner of Acacia, a top din- dinner) andcnir<'t.s ($5.75 and S7.95).
And since the Ii.sh is moulr scr,ed
ing draw in 1-lkhmond, VJ. '"Ewryonc
in this area. is familiar with crvlker, and h,ad off an d fanned open, he's got
th<ydon't consider it a lish the)' would some ad\·kc for bone-shy dinus.
,..l1tcn:'s an an to c-J.ting cro.iker," Bibuy in 3 ro tdurant as much as one rhq
would CJtch themselves and cook a1 W$-l)"l. "You ~rart on U1e me-.uy !lde, and
then you flip it ovu .1.nd go under the
home."
Reirur nonei.hdo.s highlights croik- skin. "Once )'OU le.am thJt, it's C'J.S):"
er from tlme ro time as a lunch s~ci.il,
perhaps cnmcd with cornbre-Jd or C1Jmributing Editor Rick Riwvcjff lira
crushed potato chips, or .s:1ucfrd and in Cumbrr/nnd, 1\/11i11t
1

